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FMor TnrTEK Tangled Up.
Ghavd OrER House Jnlia Marlowe.
Atvrv Theater The Prodigal Father.
Williams' Academy. South Before the War.
World's MrsEra Theater. Curiosities. Etc
IHvi' Mrfrrv-TnEATE- R Curiosities. Etc
Harris' Theater Billy Lester's Company.

The above are the theatrical attractions
lor this n cek.

The theaters are winding up fno last
threads of the season, hut as has already
been remarked here the last days of the
drama before summer rjuts a quietus upon
things theatrical promise to he rather more
brilliant than usual. The advent of two new-play-

and such a bright particular star as
Julia Marlowe so late as this Is as unusual as
It Is welcome.

There will be several changes in the man-
agement of the local theaters. Colonel Sam
Dawson, who has been identified with the
Bijou Theater for three, seasons, soes to a
higher place, and hasn't got to die to get
there, either. The fact is, he goes to Brook-
lyn, which is near enough Xew York to be a
sort of ante-roo- to the actors heaven, to
manage the Lee Avenue Academy, an
important theater and a popular one.
Colonel Dawson will do for the Lee Avenue
Academy what he has done for the Bijon;
manage the front of the house, look alter
the press, the advertising, and to some ex-
tent, the booking of attractions. If he is as
successful at the Academy as he has been at
the Bijou he will soon and certainly win
further promotion. The public does not see
much of such men as Colonel Dawson; the
business manager of a theater is to a great
extent out of sight. If he is a good man in
his place, the house prospers, the audience
is comfortable, the newspapers are
friendly and actors and managers speak
of it as "a gold mine." Without
asserting that Colonel Dawson is a paragon,
I think it is only fair to say that be has
done a great deal to advance the fortunes of
the Bijou Theater, and may bo relied upon
to make a positive impiession wherever he
goes. He has dogged determination, indus-
try and shrewdness as his sails, andtliey
ought to carry him into port any time.
Those who have seen most of him and his
work, or whom I am one, can heartily wish
him well, with small doubt of his ultimate
success in metropolitan circles, wheio his
ambition is sec

IlEr-BUR- JOHSS.

Grand Opera House.
Beginning evening at the Grand

Opera House, Julia Marlowe will make her
first appearance before a Pittsburg audience
at this popular house. Much has been
written about this ynunj; woman, and it is
natural that the theater-goin- g people of
I'ittsburg will be much interested in seeing
her. It is said of her that natuie has en-
dowed her with great stage talent and
genius. She has the reputation of being an
actress of nature, sent to interpret art by
nature's own method. It is said that she has
been courageous enough to defy stage tra-
dition and set up an originality of her own.
It is likewise said that this remarkable tal-
ent is hers by right of inheritance. She is
a descendant of the great Marlowe family,
of England, some of w hom graced the stage
oi tnat country ior a great many years.
Othsrs cf the family were equally well-ki.ow- n

in the other arts and in literatuic.
Mis Marlowe enjoys the reputation of being
one of the most thorough Shakespearian
students at the present time. It is safe to
say that Miss Marlowe's engagement is of
more than ordinary importance. There cer-
tainly can be no objection to tho list of
plays to be presented,arranged as follows:
Monday evening, "As You Like It;" Tuesday
evening, "Ingomar;" Wednesday evening,
"Much Ado About Nothing:" Thursday
evening, "Komeo and Juliet:" Friday

Saturday matinee,
A? You Like It" (repeated); and Saturday

evening, "Twelfth Night."

The Alvin Theater.
A new play interpreted by a company of

unusual ability is the attraction promised at
this houso for this week. It is a comedy
called "The Prodigal Father," written by
Glen McDonough, a young talented news-
paperman of New York, and the on of the
veteran manager, Tom McDonough. It is
said to be a step away from common run of
farce comedies, and a departure for the
better. The plot is practically the familiar
story of the prodigal son reversed. The
hero of the play is an elderly gentleman who
travels on his religion and charitable dispo-
sition, but who really is the worst of all
rakes, an old one. While he is supposed to
be risking his life in the wilds of Central
Africa for tho purpose of saving the souls of
tho benighted heathen there, he is in reality
chasing a young and charming actress
who has Infatuated him with her songs.
When it is considered that this character
is to be created by such a wonderlully
clever actor as W. IL Thompson, it can be
seen that with anything like proper help
from the author, "The Prodigal Father" will
prove intensely amusing. Tho story is
worked up to a stiong denoument, wherein
the scapesracc parent is discovered In his
iniquity by his son and received back by
the latter with all the customary of to-d-o
w hich awaits The Prodigal Son. The play
is said to be clevcily constructed and to
contain witty dialogue, and original char-
acter draw ing Messrs. C. B. Jouerson.Klaw
and Erlanjrer, whoaie the managers, have
provided Mutable scenery, and a company
of unusual stiength. Besides Mr. Thomp-
son the following well-know- n actors will be
found in the cast: George Boniface. Jr., Miss
Ruth Carpenter, Mis Alice Esden, Mr.
Chailes Lothian. Mr. Ivan Peronet, Mr. Ed-
ward See, La Uesaloncita. This will bo the
first performance "The Prodigal Father" has
ever had upon any stage, and upon its suc-
cess here will depend to a large extent its
fate next season. It is understeed that Mr.
Joseph Jefferson and toveral other notable
actors and managers will be present on Mon-
day night.

The. Itijou Theater,
The attraction at the Bijou this week of.

fers an enjoyable entertainment in the pro-
duction lor the first time hero of the new
and laughable comedy entitled "Tangled
Up." It will also De a notable engagement,
as it introduces two new stars,but old favor-
ites, who will make their first bow to Pitts-
burg audiences as stellar llehts in the dra-
matic firmament. On tho principle, prob-
ably, that "t-w- heads are better than one,"
Louis De Lange and Will S. Rising, two
clever artists, have combined forces as stars.
Both are w ell know n to Pittsburg audiences
and are prime favorites, Louis De Lange for
his excellent w ork with Aronson's Casino
Company in clever impersonations of lead-
ing comic opera roles, and Will Rising as a
graceful actor and the possessor of a tenor
voice of sweet and sympathetic quality, who
will he pleasantly remembered for his suc-
cess in "Little Tycoon," "Starlight," "SafU
Pasha" and last season as leading lteht
comedian with Lotta. The comedy,
"Tangled Op," is adapted from La
Grave's French farce, "Qui est maltro
Ici," Americanized by Mr. Rising,
and is described as a delightful tv

for laughing purposes only.
It is of the first-clas- s to which "Wilkinson's
Widows," "Private Secretary," "All the
Comforts or Home," etc., belong, ami if any-
thing Is more replete with complications. It
deals with the pleasurable pastimes of a
somewhat recreant "hubby" during the va-
cation absence of his better half. The ab-
surdities aad exaggerations which run
through the plot are sustained bv the com-
plications brought about by a midnight ride,
a missing grip and two babies that bob up
on all sorts of occasions. The action is
rapid, the scenes sharp, concise and varied
and the audience Is kept in a roar from start
to finish. Preceding the comedy, as a curtain-

-raiser, will be given tho one-ac- t trifle
untitled Why?" from the pen of Burr Mcln-to-

the well-know- n newspaperman of this
city, and this season the Colonel Moberh 6t
A. M. Palmer's "Alabama" company. It is
his first effort at play-writin- g and has made
a positive hit, it la said.

The company supporting De Lange and
Rising comprise the foHowing well-know- n

artists: Alexander Clark, Agnes Stone,
Lottie Mortimer, the petite soubrette; Gil- -
liert frefm-T- - IntA vith ntvnw Plnirloir
Fules, late with Lizzie Evans; Miss Lillian
xsuuiuiiuo, . . x uimru anuomcrs. xu mo

second act of the comedy Lottie Mortimer
will introduce her famous serpentine dance.

Harris' Theater.
Billy Lester's big specialty company will

be seen at this theater this week. The olio
is a brilliant one, composed of new acts and
original features. The following talented
people are with the organization: The
Horseshoe Four, Annie Hart, Bellac and
Aouda, Frank n. White, Dave Foster.
Fannie Lewis. Keto.the elastic skin wonder;
Dolan and Lenharr, Joe Hart, Josie Love,
Frank Livingstone, Billy Lester and J. J.
Quintan. The one-ac-t comedy, "A Woman
Mad," will be given at each of the 12

during the week.

Harry WlHUma' Academy.
The suggestive title, "The South Before

the War," has been "given to an entertain-
ment which will be presented this week at
Harry Williams' Academy. In "The South
Before the War" tho principal characters
are taken by white actors such well-know- n

negro delineators as Charley Howard, of
'Uncle Tom's Cabin" fame, and Billy Gol-

den. The other parts are in the hands of
colored people. There is moie talent in the
company than can be easily utilized. It is
voice talent and leg talent. Everybody In
it can sins and dance. A cake walk between
local talent concludes tho entertainment.
Colonel Whallen has the country's best
cake walk talent with him, and his people
are not permitted to compete with local
fancy walkers. Tho music was arranged by
Prof. Ed Morbach, or the Buckingham

and it is of the liveliest kind.

World's Museum-Theate- r.

Agreat gathering of novel curiosities is
promised at this houso this week, headed by
the greatest of living wonder-
workers, the Zarros, the celebrated Eu-

ropean magicians, who will present among
Other things a puzzling phenomenon called
"Decapitation," in the course of which a
man's bead is apparently cut off in full view
oftbe audience. Louis Paul will be there
also to defy any one to handcuff him so that
he cannot release himself at will in a minute.
Herman, the great American Hercules, will
perform his marvelous feats, carrying on
his neck a weicht of 700 pounds, and other-
wise proving the massive strength of his
jaw, his arms, and the rest of him. Miss
Leah Sherman will whittle pretty tnings
from wood withher penknite. In addition
to this and other curiosities, the two bears
over which there was such a hubbub last
week, will again appear and show thoir abi-

lity to outwrestle biped athletes. In the
theater the French Parisian Novelties will
give a large and varied entertainment.

Harry Davis' aluseutn-Theate- r.

There will be babies of all sizes and de-

scriptions, babies that come into the world
alone, babies that come in pairs, babies that
com in threes, and babies that sang in
quartets, in the second annual grand baby
exposition whtoh begins at Harry Davis'
Fifth Avenue Museum-Theate- r

afternoon. The show prqinlses to be one of
the most interesting that has ever been
held in this city, as the entire list
and the amount of money ofTered in
piemiums is larger than ever before. Man-
ager Davis offers $1,500 in cash prizes to the
little tots that carry off the honors in the
various classes, and aside from this the
merchants of Pittsburg and Allegheny have
volunteered to present some handsome gifts
to the infantile victors. Every child in the
contest will be presented with a patent
swinging rocker bv the management, and
everything that will add to their comfort
while, on exhibition has been provided.
Eveiy visitor at tne museum will
be entitled to a vote for hit
favorite child in each class, a committee of
newspaper men constituting tho judges in
the special classes. In addition to the baby
show there will be an excellent vaudeville
entertainment given by the Diamond and
Weston Specialty Company. Gray's mar-
ionettes and Sol Stone, the lightning calcu-
lator, will be seen iu the curio department.

Stage hlspr .

Josei-- JFFrnESoy, it is said, will among
the to see "The Prodigal
Father."

Prof. Bvnoy W. Kihq's school of oratory
has rented the Grand Opera House for week
of June 6.

Jonx IL Kcsbeli. and Amelia Glover were
married in New York last Tuesday and
sailed for Duiopo.

Wm. Stuart, the talented yonng Pittsburg-er- ,
is a member of Miss Marlowe's company,

w ho has won many favorable notices.
The popular comedian, Daniel A. Kelly,

will return the week of May 30 to Harris
Theater. In his new sensational melodrama,
"After Seven Years."

Kuth Carfexter, whose beauty and sweet-
ness made such a favorable impression
when she was here with "The Ensign," is to
play a character of great importance in
"The Prodigal Father."

Wiies Mr. Robert Mantell opens the fal
season at the Twenty-thir- d Street Theater,
New York, lie will be seen, during his en-
gagement, in at least two new plays. He
also imposes to give a magnificent revival
of "Hamlet,"

Is some respects W. H. Thompson, who is
to create the title role in "The Prodigal
Fathor" this week, is a genius of a remark-
ably high order. Ue can originate eccSntiic
characteis down to fine details, that make it
seem life like.

There is considerable curiosity to see
what constitutes the peculiar charm of "La
Regaloncita," the child actress who plays in
"The Prodiial Father," and whose faclna-tio- n

of New York society was a sensation of
the past season.

Tnr railroad bridge scene and that of the
fire house, with its stamping horses and
engine stack pouring out clouds of smoke
and red-h- cinders, are two of tho features
in "The Midnizht Alarm," which is the next
attraction at the Grand Opera House and
closes tho regular season.

Btt.se & Harrison's opera in three acts
entitled "The Isle of Champagne," was pro-
duced for the first time at Buffalo last Mon-
day, and made an unequivocal and pro-
nounced success, Thomas Q. Seabrooke,
Webster Allen, Otis Harlan, Lee Harrison
and Eugene O'Rourke scoring hits. Next
Sunday it begins a summer run at the Grand
Opera House in Chicago.

Ox Monday evening the attaches of the
Alvin Theater will be tendered a benefit by
Manacer Charles L. Davis and Messrs. Jeffer-
son, Klaw A Erlanger, on which occasion the
first production on any stage of Glen
McDonough's new comedy, "The Prodigal
Father," will be given. The sale or tickets
has been very large and the benefit should
be a success.

Here's food for the superstitious: Watte's
Comedy Company, Premium Band and Or-
chestra opened their season on Friday,
August 13. On November 13 their bill trunks

and paper were destroyed by fireinarail-ro-i- d

wreck and the agent seriously injured.
On Fiiday, May 13, the Grand Opera House
at Hazleton, Pa., was destroyed by fire, in
which the entire properly of the company
was destroyed.

The Windsor Kennell has sent to J. K.
Emmet to notify him that they are in pos-
session of a St. Bernard dog 2 inches
higher than the magnificent specimen owned
by the late J. K. Emmet. They want 1,000
down for him. He is the sou of a full
brother to the other dog. Mr. Emmet has
cabled them that if as lcpresentea he will
take the dog. It is only 18 months old and
considered as flue a specimen as there is in
the world. The dog will undoubtedly be
teen next year in "Fritz in Iteland."

The final smash-n- p of Charles E. Locke
and the Emma Juch Opera Company is re-
ported from San Francisco. It is about the
eighteenth disaster of this kind that has oc-
curred to Mr. Locke this season, and it was
much more impressive to that amiable and
seductive manager by a ere dltorwhohlt him
with something harder than his cheek upon
the head. Miss Juch gays that her season
has been a succession of inaenlfioent sucees.
ses and failures, but the d surely
must have been in the majority.

The many friends in this city of Burr Mc-
intosh will be pleased to learn ot the suc
cess or his first effort at playwritlng a
one-ac-t comedietta entitled "Why?" whloh
is used by the De Lange and Rising company
as a curtain-raise- r, preceding tho laughable
comedy "Tangled Up," which will be seen
at the Bijou this week. Its story deals with
a wager between Jim Blank and Jack Brown
that the former cannot remain in the room
half an hour and utter no word except
"why" without giving offense to tho Browns.
Blank is tho accepted suitor of Marguerite
Brown. While undeigoing the test the
lather, mother, and finally the sweetheart
become alienated. Blank only saving him-
self at the last moment by forfeiting hiswager.

The Lilliputians will open a week's engage-
ment at the Alvin Theater on Monday, May
80. These little actors have presented "The
Pupil in Magic." their brilliant spectacular
play, for more than 200 nights at the Metro-
politan Opera House, at NlbhVs and other
spacious metropolitan theaters. The play

NKW ADVERTISEMENTS.
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The 'leading Amusement Resort for Ladies

ftnd Children.

BEGINNING

MONDAY, MAY 23.

curio hall:
A World of Novelties

Headed by tho greatest Living Wonder-
workers, the

ZARROS!
The celebrated European Magicians and

Illusionists, presenting the Great-
est Novelty of the Age,

DECAPITATION I

Weird. Mysterious. Marvelous.

A Man's-Iea- d Cut Off in Full View of the

Audience.

LOTJIS IFATJL,
The Detective Defier.

Mr. Paul will forfeit $150 for any pair of
handcuffs he cannot unlock inside or 60 sec-
onds, lie cordially extends an invitation to
any detective who will handcuff him and he
will forfeit tho above amount to anyone who
succeeds in shackling him so that he cannot
release himself.

HERMAN,
THE GREAT AMERICAN HERCD1ES.

Champion Iron Jaw Light and Heavy Bal-
ancer and Dumb-Bel- l Lifter of the world.
During his performance he will introduce
his challenge hot of carrying on his neck 140

pound dumb-bel- l and three men, actual
weight almost 700 pounds. Also his cart
wheel, weight 150 pounds.

The Lady Whittler, MIS3

Leah Sherman,
Carving beautiful objects from wood

with no other tool than a com-
mon pocket knllc.

AKD OTHERS.

THEATER.

FRENCH'S

T

ADMISSION 10 CTS.
my22-9-

GRAND OPENING ,
OF

UNION HALL
(Corner Thirty-secon- d and Liberty Streets),

AND

FIKST 'ANXUAIi RECEPTION
of

ST. XAVIER'S UNION
For the Benefit of

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCE

This is one of the finest halls in the city,
and will be opened for the liist time on the
evening of

DECORATION DAY.
MONDAY, MAY 30, 1892.

All aro Invited.
Musio by Faulkner's Orchestra.
Take Penn avenue or Butler street cars.
my21-5-ws-

CRICKET MATCH,
Pittsburg vs. Detroit,

At the Grounds of the Pitt3burg Cricket
Club, Brushton, Monday, May ,80,

and Tuesday, May 8L

Play will commence at 11 a. m.

my23-20-s- u Admission a cents.

HARRIS' THEATER.
Mrs. P. Harris, It. L. Britton, T. F. Dean,

Proprietors and Managers.

Popular Prices Always Prevail at
Harris' Theater,

10, 15 and 25 Cents!

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 23.

Every Afternoon and Evening.

BILLY LESTER'S
BIG SPECIALTY SHOW

LEADS THEM ALL.
Read and be convinced.

4-T- HB HORSESHOE-- 4
Annie TTart, Swift A Chase,
Bellac & Aunda, Frank IL White,
Keto, Dave Foster,
Fannie Lewis, Dolan & Lenharr,
ocwiun, j osie uve.

Frank Livingston.
BILLY-LEST-ER & QUINLAN--J. J.

A brilliant olio of original features, con-
cluding with the One-A- Comedy,

A WOMAN MAD.
SPECIAL NOTICE All children under 13

years of age, accompanied by their parents,
will be ADMITTED FBEE to the Tuesday
and Friday matinees.

"Week May 80 Dan! A. Kelly in his new
play, "After Seven Years." mySMl

will be given here exaotly as in Xew York
as the company carries their own ballet of
100 young ladies and a large chorus. Gor-
geous costumes and scenory are promised.
"The Pupli in Magic" is based on an inter-
esting story, and gives the ten midgets who
are the stars of the organization an excellent
opportunity to display their versatile tal-
ents as 'actors and singers. Miss Selena
Goerner, the leading lady, is a tamous sou-
brette. Mr. Ebert, S3 inches tall, is a come-
dian whom men like Jefferson and Nat
Goodwin hare acknowledged as most gifted.
Two grand ballets are special features of
this attraction.

)
THE PITTSBTrRO DISPATCH, SUNDAY. MAY 23, 1892.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE ALVIN THEATER.
Charles L. Davis Owner and Manager.

70-F- IRE EXITS--70

WEEK COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 23,
MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY.

C. B. JEFFERSON, KLAW & ERLANGER'S

-:- - PRODUCTION OF -:- -

D

An Original Comedy in Three Acts,

BY MR. GLEN. M'DONOUGH.- -

Magnificently Mounted . and Presented by the following

SUPERB CAST:
TV. H. THOMPSON, MISS RUTH CARPENTER,
GEO. C. BONIFACE, JR., MISS ALICE ESDEN,
CHARLES LOTniAN, IVAN PERONET,
JULIAN MITCHELL, EDWARD SEE,

And the Child Wonder,

XjJl TEa-A.Loisroia-?.

May 30 The Lilliputian Operatic and Burlesque Company, of Berlin.
my20i2

GRAND op

Mr. E. D. Wilt

c8toEMSiG MONDAY, MAY 23,
SATURDAY MATINEE ONLY.

FIRST APPEARANCE IN PITTSBURG OF

MISS JULIA
ASSISTED BY

Mr. ROBERT TABER
AND AN AMERICAN COMPANY.

FRED STINSON Sole .Manager.
PRESENTING THE FOLLOWING PLATS:

Monday "As You Like It."
Tuesday "Ingomar." I
Wed "Much Ado About Nothing."

Saturday Matinee

SPECIAL SCENERY AND

PRICES: $150, $1,
NEXT WEEK "The Midnight

thea
Last and Best "Week of the Season,

COMMENCING

MONDAY, MAY 30.
The Greatest Hit of the Year.

First Appearance of America's Great-

est Sensation,

THE :- -: LILLIPUTIANS,
(The only midget actors In the
woild from 19 to 45 years of ase,
and from 28 to 33 inches tall, sup-
ported by an excellent company
of more than 200 attists.)

In Their Most Successful Spectacle,

THE PUPIL

IN MAGIC.

TWO New Scenery I

GRAND Gorgeous Costumes I

BALLETS. Wonderful Effects!

MATINEES WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY.

The sale of seats will commence next
TIIUKSDAT, May 26. mySMS

HARRY WILLIAMS

ACADEMY.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 23.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.

A Team of Oxen,

THE GREAT 'Trained Donkeys,

Flight of Doves,

Special Scenery,
SPECTACULAR 2 Quartettes at Once,

No DouDles,

2 Other Quartettes,
SOUTH The Comedy Trio,

BEFORE
15 Singers in 15 Min's,

The Cotton Fields,
TIE WAR. 'The K. E. Lee,

50 Camp Meeting Scene,

and
SPECIALTY $100 Cake Walk.

STARS More Specialties Thin
5 Other Shows50. Can Afford to Carry.

1
'

. .(.. . ...

GIL FA

A
SE.

Proprietor and'Manager.

i W
M

Thursday "Romeo and Juliet."
Friday "Ingomar."
Sat. Evening "Twelfth Night."

"As You Like It."
SUPERB COSTUMES!

75c, 50c, 25c, 15c.
Alarm."

myl9-57-s- u

WE

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

HARRY DAVIS'

FIFTH AVE. MUSEUM

AND FAMILY THEATER.

wieieik:COMMENCING MAY 23.
Continuous Shows from i to 5

and from 7 to 10.

SEGOi AMUAL

GRAND

BABY
EXPOSITION !

FAT BABIES! LEAN BABIES!
SMALL BABIES!
LARGE BABIES!

LONG-HAIRE- D BABIES!
HANDSOME BABIES!

HANDSOME MOTHERS!

BEST NURSES!

$1,500 in Cash Prizes!
A Gold Medal FOR

EVERY Baby.

Largest ttctioi of Bais
EVER GOTTEN TOGETHER.

Vote for Your FAVORITE CHILD.

50 ENTRIES 50
Entry List Open Until MONDAY, at 11 A. M.

19TH EWMEIIOraill'

SOL STONE,
The Lightning Calculator.

GRAY'S GREAT

MARIONETTES!
And Many Other Features.

theater:
DIAMOND & WESTON'S

I VAUDEVLLE

COMBINATION.

ADMISSION, 10 CENTS.
my30-9-3

SHOW N 0

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Cr THEATRE

zgiw.
TO WEEK

OF
NIGHT. MAY

(LAUGHING

LOUIS

POPULAR

DeLANGE " RUG
IN THE

LAUGHABLE COMEDY,

"TANGLED UP"
A HURRAH OF JOLLITY.

PRECEDED THE ONE ACT TRIFLE,

By BURR McINTOSH.
Incidental to the Comedy the SERPENTINE

DANCE is introduced.
OHC

WEEK MAY 30,

THEPULSEOFHEWYORK.
RESERVED

my2l-1- 6
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LEE this offer. This offer bona-flde- .
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C ES

REFRIGERATORS CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

THE

Under the of

BY

Matinees
"WEDNESDAY,

SATTJEDAT..

ROOM ONLY."

WILL S.

SE ATS 1 WW MB

Wliltne to lntrofince othjjays CRAY4N PORTRAITS
sind at tba game time oi- -

5Q&tend our business mnd

Smakft new customers, wa
have decided to make tilsSpecial Offer: Send us a
Cabinet Picture. Photo
graph. Tlntype,Ambrotype
orKagnerotjpo of jounelf
or anr member of lonr

SJfamllT. UTinc or aeaa. ana
ere will male too a
CRAYON PORTRAIT
FREE OF CHARGE.
nrovlded Ton exhibit It to

your rnenas ai a sample oi our worx.
Tint In securing ns future orders. Place

nn hurt nf nature and it will be returned
you wish, not interferine with the likeness.

apl0-2-

&&&&
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uezer to any bank In Chicago. Aaaress an man 10

THE CBESCSNT CO., Opposite New Tieatre, CHICAGO, ILL.
P. 8. Wa will forfeit 1100 00 to anyone sendlni m photo and not recelTlng crayoo picture

as per Is'ft

But if will-kindl- y give us your attention for a few moments we

cite a few lines of GOOD, HARD,

PRACTICAL COMMON SENSE.

PEOPLE.

direction

CBAYOK German

you

will you

WITH

Have you eVer dealt .with us ? If not; why? Did you ever take the trouble to look
at our stock ? Did it ever occur to you that the firm doing the largest business on the
smallest possible expense was the firm that could sell the best goods for the least money?

Have you ever thought that the firm who have been in the business all their lives, who
have learned the different trades pertaining to the business, and who attend personally to
the wants of their customers, would they not be the most likely to give the best satisfaction?
Now, what do we do, or what do we sell?

You can purchase anything in our immense warerooms that goes to the proper furnish-

ing of a comfortable home, such as FURNITURE of every description, PARLOR, BED-

ROOM, LIBRARY, DINING and KITCHEN, CARPETS and RUGS of all grades,
STOVES and RANGES, all "city makes." Also the largest selection in the city of

AID

Now, bear in mind that our prices are very much less for the same goods than other
houses, and we do not exact that you pay for the goods before they are delivered. If you
are a respectable citizen of the county we grant you a line of credit at no advance in

price. We look carefully after small as well as large matters, and will guarantee that if

you will give us your trade we will merit it

CASH OR CREDIT IN EVERY

HOPPER BROS. & CO
Wood Street

NEAR FOURTH AVENUE.

R.M.GULICK&C0.

At

DEPARTMENTS

307 307
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